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WPC Faculty Members

Present Petition To Board

f Mr. tairy.Bogart

Lorry Bbgart Urges
NucleariPower Control

On October 30th, jt was received
Ifrom Prineeton.that'a coalition of
I twenty-eight environmental and
lantinuclear power. groups were
j planning mass protests in the next
(two months at ToeVs Island on the
I Delaware River and al Long Beach

Appointments
jMade To College

Committees'
Chuck Wurphyi 5/G.A.

(President, announced his
(appointments to college
jpominittees last week! The
jfnllowing list of reommittees does
[not include the Curriculum Council
land other committees • to which
Inominationa .are ;made by the
jALL-College Senate." Coitimlnee
[appointments include:

COLLEGE COUNCIL; Chuck .
Murphy, Joe DiGiaeorsot. Bill.
Redner, Whiliajier; Coffins and •
Larry McDougle.

COMMISSION ON HUMAN-
RELATIONS: Marshall SigaB, '
Earl Fullwood, Vinee Mazzala.

C O M M I T T E E - O N
DEVELOPMENT" F.UND&:
Marshall Sigall, Denlse King, -
Larry McDnugle.. ."' .-

COMMITTEE . QN • ALUMNI
DELATIONS: " Marshal SigaB.
Jack D'Ambros&i /Whittaker
Collins.

S T U D E N T A F P A I - R S '
COUNCIL; Chucft Murphy, Rich
^nson, Gre=or.y.-,Tayldr, Bob
Bradley. :

COLL EGE :i"-M A S T E R
PLANNING, COUNCIL: Chuck
*™T%, Laura .5trother,\ Ken
™lard, Bobert-Tomlinson, Larry .
M c D o u g i j P

Island to protest • proposed
construction of nuclear power
plants in New Jersey.'

In 'an article from "The New-
York Tinies" on October 31st. it
was also stated that the coalition
(Citizens for Slate Power) is
represented in its protest by 50,000
members in New Jersey and the
Delaware Valley portion of
Pennsylvania.

Larry. Bogart, executive
secretary of the eoaiiiian, was
guest speaker to a comfortable
audience Thursday at William
Paterson College as he fluently
relat ed his serious involvement on
the topic "Are Nuclear Reactors
Safe?" Following a career in
industry, which provided a variety
of assignments in advertisng and
public relations for science-based

(Continued on Page 3>

Socialist Party

".. Candidate To

Speak At WPC
Linda Jenness, the Socialist

Worker Party Presidential
candidate, will speak at Wayne
Hall Lounge today at 2:00 p.m. Her
discussion will include the results
and alternatives of the election.

A militant feminist arid anti-war
activist, she ran for Mayor of
Atlanta in 19ffl arid Mayor of
Georgia in 1970. She is co-author of
several pamphlets, including
'•Woman's Right", Kate Millet's
"Sexual Polities: A Mands!
Apprec ia t ion" , and "The

' -Wage-Price Freeze Swindle."
- Linda Jenness represents a new
kind Of political candidate. She isa
young worker, experienced and

The William Patersnn College
Board of Trustees held its meeting
Monday. October 30. while a
faculty petition was presented by
Professor Dan Stdllin. President of
the William Palerson Federation
of College Teachers.

Signed by 166 faculty members
of the college, the petition asked
the Board 'to rescind its action of
September 25. 1972. which
discontinues the policy of giving a
non-tenured faculty "member, who
is denied reappointmenL written
reasons for such denial (at his or
her request) and opportunity for
appeal. .

Dr. Verne Atwater. chairman of
the Board of Trustees' Facuity
Weifare Committee stated that'the
Board was aware of faculty and
student -opinion on the issue. He
explained that there is a "mystical
number of dollars available to each
state college in New Jersey and
that money sets the number of
sludents.and.tjie number orfaculiV.
in a college."' He went on to say.
that tlie Board has; changed-its
policies in the past and could
change its policy now on the giving
reasons and allowing appleas to
non-tenured faculty denied
reappointment.

Rabbi Martin Freeman,
President of the Board of Trustees,"
said Ihe Board, "afler careful
debate of tile issue', has decided to
"go the ruuteof "no reason'."

Professor Irwin Naek. present at
the meeting, felt the Board does

not want to accept responsibility,
'especially when it reverses the
recommendation f the department
committee."

Such action by the Board of
Trustees has prompted the William
Paterson Federation of College
Teachers to contact Stephen
Nagler, Executive Director of the
American Civil Liberties Union
-(ACLU) of New Jersey. Mr. Nagler
states that unless the Board of
Trustees withdraws. its order

prohibiting faculty and student
members of the departmental
retention committees from
speaking . about . the
recommendations and the reasons
for the, the ACLU may seek an
injunction to restrain ihe Board
from interfering with freedom of
s p e e c h . •• ;

. Professor SlciUin and Professor
Naek pointed out that at Montclair

. [Continued on Page 2)

WPC Vets Initiate
Discount Program

William Paterson College
Veteran's Association members
are asking local merchants to
assist Vietnam War-era veterans
in their attempt to finance a
college education.

Rather than asking for donations
""the SsSOdatitin^rffefs store owners:

ihe patronage of .the EBB veterans
attending the college in return for a
20 percent discount on items
purchased in their establishments.
Retailers' who Join the program
will be placed an a list which will
he circulated to the veteran
students.

"I don't think we'll have to twist
the veteran's arms any." says Mr-
Howard Levine. coordinator of the
program fertile veterans. '"The 30
percent discount alone will be
enough incentive for them to buy at
Iheparticipatingstores."-

" Two Passaic stores were the first
to join. The veterans hope that Peri
Furniture Company, GOG Main
Street, and Davis Gift Shop,
Incorporated, 600 Main Street, are
just Lie first of many retailers who
willsignirn. - .

currently canvassing local stores
seeking program partidnants.
However, merchants who wish to
join may contact the organization
by calling 278̂ 3740.

The. discount program has been
endorsed by the Passaie County
Board of Chase Freeholders. In a
resolution at thrir October 5, 1S72
meeting they stated that it was
their wish ^that all msuhants
doing business with veterans
attending William Paterson
CoUege give every consideration to

'(Continued on Pass tt)

Samuel Beckett's "Endgame" opaned thfi..the*pian season for Pioneer Flayers' last Thqnday
i t t h k d i t l H i ^ H ^ S b d f e T S t t 8 3 0 < R '

{Continuedon P«e 3)
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Delves Into Inner City
BySOBBYFETTY • ' * .

. TneBlae&StudentsUnionofWPC
continued the spring semester
program fov the children of the
inner city area of Patersoo during
the summer months, gearing it
more towards cultural events and
exposure to various lifestyles.

If you were taking courses on
campus last summer, you
probably were a ware of an unusua!
number of younger Mds who were
walking around, playing games, or
maybe just watching and learning.
The BSU brought these children to
the campus Mondays through
Fridays as part of. the tutorial,
recreational, and cultural
programs.

I talked with Earl Fullwood,
President of the BSU, and he
explained some of the problems the
lads . in the inner city face,
especially in tire schools. "Unless

-. .you as a child follow instructions
the way other people want you to."
he satd. "'you win not progress, and
that goes from when a rWH first
enters school until after he gets
out. In a lot of ways the child's

_ future may be stilled, and if be is
weak, it may he destroyed. No
consideration is given to him as an
individual."

Bis words brought to mind a
little five-year-Bid girl named
Maryaun whnn I met during the
summer. I saw these kids every
day and talked to a few of than on
occasion. Maryann was one little .
girl 1 couldn't help but talk to. She
stood alone, watching some nMur
bays playing baseball. 9ae was
small with long black hair, andshe
worea pint and u-totecottoo dress,
"Hi!" site called to me. but as I
approached ste seemed shy-
almost afraid, and tightly clutched
a little doH. After we talked for a
few minutes I askedherif she liked
being on the carnpos. She thought
for a mtanent. then answered.
"Yes. I think they like me here. It's
cot like school. Win you play wilh

that they don't receive at hams.
Same need a friend, someone to
confide in and someone to tell their
innermost secrets to. Tney want
someone to show them how to be a
child and how to grow up. Kids are
afraid to take chauees.7'

The children pc<t out a magazine
entitled "Learn Baby Learn So
You Can Earn Baby Earn." The
magazine was comprised of the
children's own original drawings
and poems.

The BSU has made many
aehievements with the projects. At
the Martin Luther King Center in
Paterson during the last school
year, they have tutored over 3»
students. They have also exposed
Paterson students to college
facilities and activities, and have
traken them on field trips to the
Black Motional Huseum. and to see
Black p lays . They have
entertained the older students
(high sebod age) with dances.

The summer program was
geared towards grade sehod and
junior high school students
because of the Iwlr of funds. Dr.
J.M. Waigocbu of the Rlw*
Studies Department was the
[acuity advisor for the Summer
Comnmnity Project. The staff
included: Earl FuHwood, Jaann
Mostly, Barbara Harris, Beverly
Gentry. Marilyn Louis. Evelyn
Brown, Shirley Bethea. Roteene
Teaste.

. They took the students to WPC
every school day during the
summer so that they would
uwferstand college life and coUege
students by being exposed to them.
Hopefully, tnis would give them the
inspiration to seek higher goals.
The stuttents. day also included a
free lunch* program.

The better part of the program
consisted of tutoring in the basics
of Mathematics. Fn^i^ii, and
History. According to Fuilwood,
"the program was very successful
and the students displayed

me?" Then she looked at me «ilh amazingetihusiasm-"
tag eyes, eyes that seemed to
reflect t ie problems and fearsof a
*hole EfeHme.

""""Tbe kids in our program are the
kids .who are HimVhg out of
school.T* Eari Ful!wood"s voice
jarred roe back to reality.
"••They're the kids who are haM to.
hanrite Toe kids that society can't
cope with."' That society can't cope

. with. I thought. HtUe girls hcAfeig
an to dolls for tte security and fove
fiiey never knew. Aad the teachers

. «3&el them "discipline problems"
alien they daft obey ttKmmnds.

Now pacing .up 2nd down the
room. FuOwood continued, ••li's.-
aaHi [or you or any ssfeite kM to
BncSerstand the preHerns black
kids have in the ghefio." I £aew
tins was true. In the elementary
scbocis <i£ Ifce HHier cSy "there are
such problems -as academe'
de-SciaKies, drugs, prostSutJoit,
aBdabjghdroptg&rale.

•Tnwe-mayTbe qoesfioES- way
black-parents do'itct edueate lit&r
ffriBrea in. tire home," .Fnilwgod
started ag™. "Out we must
consider ace paint. UiltiIiEcen%
the educatianst level of oust Wwfc
parents was beiavthatofeigteh
graders." - " •..:

" tbe ' edscatuBal structure of
* e enetto," be eecfinaed. * B . B
ircsJwaat 6$ the stadents that t t s j
are f*ig*^.g m l more and more
each year The teaefeersdm'tkicik" -
&.tbEehfld as an BBEsdnal person '".
tut as part of a grotsj, and some

need ea«e &e^ tfcSffi
a&ve fomd s

Three times a week they bad a
lecture and a discussion «ith the
children concerning Hack History.

Self-Identity rap sessions were a
part of the dairy program. They
included questions and answers on
students' talents, likes, and
disliks. "We gaset&em things yea

- get - in ~ college," FuDsobd said,
ereryone on me satne le«el_

and crafts, sports soch
ftgnnming and
and classes in'
S«eer. ead Ethnic Dantt.

The titSdnii" went m 5eld trips
to Csetrai Part, Bear Monntam.
and vaiiats state parts, nnEenms; -

"theatres, and loos. Eor the final
: trq> they wed to WashmgUB. D.C
~ Foli»Dod said thai l i t i i^k&is

;art ao interested sow m rEsormg
that we're ganmig many ot&ers.
These chiMna become part of i te
tutors' lives; WefeeithairaaJiy^
these kids wno were behmd BI c k s
last year *ffl be at the top of Iheir
l

"Ob? overall program.-w^ "a •
snecess." he wolinaed.

on the campos was

: Tie BSU wad* a e
ft=r" pefsaoal Usstfe to farsfly.
Safi, asa - a&^ffiSiaiicc- wtsi
assisted Ihera darinstbe samnHr
Tbey ««2d a te to gt^E spaSal

to Mr. s a k e frora

*'Our future goals are the same
as before,'" Fuilwood said, "but we
have also opened a program to all
other campus organizations
because we believe that unity
among campus organizations is
very important."

Then he said thoughtftuly, "You
know, kids become more
interested in learning because
someone cares." AH I could say
was, "'that's what it's all about, I
guess."'

Emergency
First Aid Course

Available
Have you ever been Hie first

personal the scene of an accident,
or witnessed a person suffering a
heart attack or epileptic fit? Have
you ever waited for what seemed
like hours far an ambulance to
arrive in answer loan emergency?
If you have, no doubt you Celt
helpless, and looked about you in
the crowd for someone to aid the
victim.

In many emergency situations.
especially at home " i^ at work,
basic knowledge and drills in First
Aid ran save lives and prevent
pennenant disability or suffering.
Controlling bleeding or sustaining
breathing are basic life-saving
measures.

On behslf of the Security &
Safely DepL of William Paterson
College, I would like ta invite all
Students, Faculty, Staff and
Administration to a Hong a First
Aid Course. The course will be
given by Mr. Donald Blackmail, of
the Safety and Fire DepL at -
Hoffmann La Roche Co., Nutley,
N J . Mr. Blackman has had a wide
range of experience. FDr many
years he has served as an officer in
a focal rescue squad and as a
combat Navy corps man in
Korea. Mr. Blacfeman conducts
Safety classes at Hoflmann La
Hoche Co_ and has conducted
training sessions in variotE Police
and Fire Bepts. in this area.

T&is course is free and will be
held Tuesday Tiiffttc Nov. H — 21
— 28 and Dec. 3, 1372 From 7 P S
to 9:40 PM in Sauhiager Hall 208.
No registration is required, but I
would appreciate it if those
interested would please leave their
name at. or call the Security &
Safety Office in the basement of
ffunziker Hal l a t any
t i m e . tPhcne-H81-2300>

{Continued on Pa»e iO)

If you th'mb you're seeing doable, reias! These two fellows Ere
pait of the construction crew for the oewStodent Union Building
to be completed in 1974. . " . Flioto by fltiam fln

News From The Front Li; 5
BYHOWAHDLEVINE -in the College Center, Rcomaitl

On October 24th, President anj pick up a copy of the Pr
Nixon signed into law our new At present we have two sties t
Federal G.I. Bill, as I am sure you . Passaic; it is obvious tbat wen
are all aware- You can expect to more. So, stop M and give as i
receive a cheek including a l l - hand. Remember, this program^
prepaymen t s this month- forTOtT!!!!
Previously wnen you received your
check it was for the preceeding
month. Under provisions of ffie.
new bill checks will be prepaid and
you will receive the cheek in the - s ta t e College , as a result .
begmning of the month. Instead of ' negotiation between the
the end. So, if your checks arc a "
few days late, understand thatthe .
VA has to change over to the new - j ^ a tfcg College Ad
system and this will create any 'hon-tenured faculty
delays if any.

On October 31st, Governor Cahill
signed an equalization bill which
now entitles the- Vietnam Era
Veteran to a S50 Property Tax
Deduction and also priority on
Civil Service Jobs. Pribr to the
passage of this bill only veterans of
the "BIG D£UCE"-and the Korean
Conflict were eligible for these
benefits.

We are atterapting to implement

PETiTION
' (Continued from Page 1)

' Association affiliated wifh
American' Federation of Tead

thatealbforthemerehanismthe
surrounding areas of WPC to grant
the veterans of this institution a 20
percent Discount on any- items
purchased in their store,

shall be informed in wnti
to final recommendations affa
•renewal or non-rene«al coati
The faculty member stall,
written request, be informed.̂
writing' of Hie specific
which, contributed ti
decision. . . The Afl-Collefj
Faculty Review Board
consist of one elected &
member from each of the 5

_and one elected faculty
from the non-School foe
divisions ofthe CollegeT.

or i«g sister*na*e tola* 13. to Beede&aeStes.

LOST & FOUND —
Children: Readings in Behavior i

business. If you know of "any- Development, editedhy• E ^ I I
establishments that w o u l d ^ • ^ v a n s " . " " " " ^ j f
wifling to participate-™ this ™«*ai» « Shea Audatormm f
program stop into t&e Mets Office "

fountain m :
Roomia.

will be -
CLOSED
for the

RECESS
on the following days:

Thanksgiving, November 23
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Ronald Anderson Appears
College Community Symphony

The Music Education Library,
under the direction of Miss Alpha
B. Caliandro. Associate Professor
of Music. Faculty of Early
Childhood, is located in- Hobart
Hall, lower level opposite- C-6.
Music education students in Early
Childhood. E l emen ta ry ,

Nuclear Power

industries, Mr. Bogart has been
concentrating on public affairs and
the problems of maintaining a
quality environment since 1963.

Arranged by Professor Jonas
Zweig of the Secondary Education
Division. Fieid Experiences, Mr.
Bogart held the floor for an hour as
he discussed how splitting atoms
release poisonous materials into
earth's atmosphere. Citing the
example of New Mexico in 1945, he
remarked that a nuclear incident
set off atGms of wliich 70 per cent
have yet to fall from the upper
atmosphere. Nuclear energies
highly pollute oceans of the world
causing genetic mutations in
surface marine-life. "From here,
animals eating food, containing
radioactive elements become
contaminated and when the animal
is then eaten as .food, these
elements affect the bone marrow
of the tiody. lhe disease is closely
related .to-.a leukemia. As Mr.
Bogaii pointed out. "'No dose is so
small that it has no effect." People
die of heart trouble and cancer,
and nuclear energy is not
necessarily an innocent by-stander
of these deaths^JIe dtgd:that some
143 cities in, America have air
labeled as "unbreaihable'.

As he mentioned Robert Gilette
from "Science" magazine, Mr.
Bogart proteeded to sketch
diagrams showing how nuclear
power plants are kept cool and safe
with running water cycling
through pots. If only 5 per cent of
the radioactive gas escapes
through a fissure in the eooiing pot.
and should .there be a temperature
inversion, death could result miles
away.

The AEC (Atomic Energy
Commission), in its attempt to
keep the water in motion, required
Congress to pass the
Price-Anderson Act in 1357 so that
the government provides covsage
for damage to the public. There is
no insurance coverage to these
nuclear reactors, proving even
more the consequences.

Nuclear reactors of present
design can use only a small
fraction of the energy of the
uranium, thus leaving wastes.
Uranium-235, the only fissionable
isotope that can be used, is in such
short supply fH.it it mav become
very expensive after a decade. For
this reason, current nuclear
Ischonology will find It bard to
supply any significant portion Of
&e nation's future energy needs.

Operating no hotter than 600
degrees, nuclear reactors cause 30
per cent of- the heat generated by
Bssion to be rejected, thus thermal
pollution Of waterways aad cooling
towers can cause adverse dlmatie
ranges, Thsre is no proved safe
method for the disposal of wastes
rfthesenuclear reactors.
_ J"3t last week. Governor Cahfll

Secondary, Special Education,
and Music Education curricula will
find research and study materials
supplementary to those available
in the Curriculum Materials
Library and AV Center in Sarah
By rd Askew Libra ry.

The Music Education Library
includes copies of the eight major
music series iStudentandTeacher
Editions and Recordings!: Allyn
and Bacon: American Book
Company: Foliett; Giira: Halt,
Rinehar t and Winston;
Prentice-Hall: Silver Burdett:
Summy-Birchard. Also available
are Time-Life (The Story of the
Great Music) albums. Adventures
in Music. Bowmar. and Folkways
a lbums. There are a n
reproductions, instrumental
charts, keyboard. Jr. Listening
Guides, and the Threshold lo Music
charts (Bichards'adaptation ofthe
Kodaiy Choral Method].
Filmstrips include musical
biographies, sequential study of
music notation, and folk song
literature. The library alsu has the
famous slide collection:
Musicamera. a stiidyof music in'
America. Instruments for students
to explore include Orff-Sonoi-
instruments, guitars, a lute,
autoharps and ethnic instruments
(including Ihe soprano and alto
kalimbas).

Hours effective through
December 22 are as follows:
Mondays. 12:30-2:30 p.m.:
Tuesdays. 9:30-10:30 a.m.:
Wednesdays. 9:30-10:30 a.m. and
6:00-7:00 p.m.; Thursdays,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; and Fridays,
l;00-2:00p.m:

Miss Caliandro may be
contacted, by appointment only, in
Office E. Hobart Hall (Ext. 21671.
Her Student Assistant is Miss
Marion Nosal. Sophomore E.C.
major.

delayed construction of the Tacks
Island Dam in the Delaware River
Valley. T&eks Isiand Dam, at a

' proposed S3TO million project of 37
miles long ar"? a 12,000 acre
reservoir, would provide a flow
that would feed nuclear power
plants planned downstream.

Stated in ""Ihe Ne* York Times"
of October 31st 'Governor Cahiil
announced that he would not
support the project unless cost and
environmental damage could be
greatly reduced . . . " Governor
Rockefeller of New York and
Governor Russell Peterson of
Delaware supported him.
Governor Milton J. Shapp favored
the project.
. Property, owners are ; being

forced to re-locate as the Army
Corps of Engineers has been
buying land for the dam and a
national recreation area to go with
it. MUC!J land property is in danger
of1 flood if .a dam is built The
residents' only hope is Governor
CabiU's stand with the
conservationists. Just how long the
postponement can go on, no one
knows.

Mr. Bogart, in his final words,
made one Hung perfectly dear to
the student as resident of earth;
nuclear power plants continue to
be offered to the public at an
experimental levd- It doesn't say
much tfl our future...

The William Paterson
. Co lie ge-Community Symphony
under the direction of Stanley
Opalach, will present its first
concert of the year on Sunday,
November 12, 1872 at 3:00 p.m. at
Shea Center for Perfomune Arts.,
Featured work on the program will
be the Tomasi Concerto 'tor
Trumpet and Orchestra with guesl
artist Ronald Anderson as soloist.

Ronald Anderson is one of this
country's most brilliant and
versatile concert trumpet players.
Renowned for his performances of
Baroque trumpet literature.be has
recently become very active in the
fiefii. of contemporary music
recording new American music in
broadcasting stations all over
Europe. He has presented recitals
at Town Hall and Tuily Hall'and
appeared with about every major
ensemble in New York City.

In addition to his many solo
appearances and recitals, Mr.
Andersor is a member of the New
York City Ballet Orchestra and
teaches on the faculties of Stony

NMtfabSUBJECTS
*» ^part ic ipate . in a
-f*ms¥ctia!cgsd -espstfeant
- " ' " •» contact - Charlie
• I M B B L ^ 1 -• •'; '

DIAMOND EMOflSMENT MID
WeODlHG RINGS — 3,000 'I"S
••vies at 50% discount to students.
Hilt tad (acuity. Buy direct from
testing manufacturer and SAVE).«
cant S179, » a n t only SZ39. Far
f f « color folaV i*rite: Box « ,
Fanniood,: I'M-, .07023 rinelu*

'nsmeaf ydufsehaulj. ' _

In a game of monopoly held in
room 124 of Pioneer Hall, Mark
Goldman beat Glen Calvo and A.J.
Finver. Ending with a total of
about ?S,500, Mart, with a
suprisingly smalt amount of
property, said, "You lose!"

Brook and Broddyn Colleges.
Other words on the November

12th program include the Sibelius
Symphony and the Sleeping

Beauty Ballet Suite by
Tchaikavsky.

The William Paterson
College-Community Concert Series
is made possible by a grant from
the Music Performance Trust
Funds (Kenneth E. Raine,
Trustee) a public service
organization created and financed
by the Recording Industries under
agreements with the American
Federation of Musicians. The
grant was obtained with the
cooperation of Local 243, Paterson.
New Jersey.

There is no admission charge.

Starts Not>. Si
Exclutivt N.J.

(Continued from Page »
respected as a leader and
organizer of the radical
movement Her ideals offer a new
alternative to conventional
political ideologies.

SHE: I painted the book case, rocking
chair, window sills and mat
of the doghouse. They're ali
yellow, including me.
What color's next?

HE: Ros^,Harriet..,haveasipof
Costa Do SolRosd

Costa Do Sol vintage nss .
Slighriysweet,re&*shingi2ste. )
Estate-bottled and cork-sealed in
quart buckets.

Full Quart
Imported from Portugal

isooaata ban ax Sun Cam e* Tamuil hr the Alls™ •* M. 1 Wtiha, Int. EMUB, Hist
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING ANY OF
THE BELOW, PLEASE VISIT MISS LOKRATSE MIKA.
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT. HALEBOX
HALL. ROOM S .

SENIORS: CONSIDER AREAS: College_ Trainee
Programs offered by the Army ami Air Force Exchange
Service . . . ACCOUNTING. ARCHITECTURE. AUDIT.
FOOD-RESTAURANT. MANAGEMENT. PERSONNEL.
RETAILING. PROCUREMENT. SERVICES. SYSTEMS.
STORAGE & DISTRIBUTION. TRANSPORTATION.

Ms. Toby Kramer of the Pacersan Employment Service Tinted
beie. eiijahiing jireiRtraliaiiFtir jnbianiiug after graduation. Ms.
g>r»ror d!fcusEE5 postioiE available -with the New fesey CbrB
Service to a group of interested students. Ms. Lorraine Milra.
Asaitani DirectoroEPlaeeiaeni, loofcioa.

DEADLINE
of

Novsmbet 15

for filing of the
Financial Statement for Slate

Scholarehips & Goals.

Any nurisni who is interested in
applying for a state award and who may not have filedl

an oppiica^'on is urged to do so NOW!

Soda! Seonfty numbers sie necessary oo H«
Financta) Slauaiieiil as raff as tat the

High School Heport.
SEtafarb man take the D a H t i a r 2 -
. Schoteric Apriiwte
T e n . . . F l n ^ date was October 2S.

TEACHING TEACHERS
cv.-

icronesia, Honduras, Jamaica,
Iran, Morocco. Tunisia, Turkev, Cameroon,
Chad, D?homey, Ivory Coast, Niger, Senegal,
Togo, Upper Vofc£ Ghana, Sana Lecae.
The Gambia, Uganda, Korea, Bolivia, Philippines,
British Hondoras, Dominican Republic,
Eastern Caribbean, Guyana, Niear^ua, -Peru,
Venezuela,Afghanistan, India.

If you have a major m nmKB- in pdmarv or- -
secondary education, math car science, find oni
about Peace Corps education piagiaiis beginning
Urn spring and summers -;V

COHTACT; Pe^e .Corps (212) 2S4-3123
90 Oiufch 5f., rm. 1403, New York, N. Y. !00ff?

The College
is invited

to take a trip to the

Hispanic Museum in N.Y.C
and

a fine Spanish restaurant in Paterson

on

Sunday, November 19 . . . .

Depart— 1:00 P.flA*

Return — 6:00 P.M.

Meet in front of Snack Bar at 12:30 P.M.
Sign up in Foreign Language Department Office.

Free transportation and admission to museum.,.

Food additional. .

0 1 AS- Spanish Film Series
November 8 The Moment of Truth

November 29 To Die in Madrid
(A documentary of Spanish Civil War.

in English)

December 6 Miguelin
December 20 Mexican Bus Ride

Two showing - 3:30 p.m. S 7:30 p.. m-R101 •

All movies in Spanish with English sub-titles

ADMISSION FREE!
O.L.A.S. is the Organization of Latin American Students.

Alfredo Doras — President JOSE Hernandez — Vice-President in charge of safe-

ATTENTION: SENIOR EDUCATION MAJORS

The following on-campus teacher recruiting interviews have teen scheduled since the
preliminary listing which was published on October 17.

FEBRUARY 13 RUTHERFORD
PARS1FPANY-
THOY HILLS
LONG BRANCH

MARCH 73 ANNE ARUNDEL
COUNTY, MO.

Fri., 3th 9:Q&3:OG
week of Feb. 12-definite
date to be set

Thurs., 22nd 10:00-3:00

week of Mar. 12-definite
dam to be set

ALL Majors

ALL Majors
ALL Majors

ALL Majors

Registration for any of the abouE interviews is to be done in person at the Teacher Placement
n K S f S " Ha l ' - L o m r l e v e i -R D O m 3°- °f by "phone (881-2440) HD EARLIER THAN
ONE WEEK PRIOR TO THE SCHEDULED DATE. Appointments mads MUST be honon*
however, if there is a valid reason far cancelling, the Placement Office must be informed witfcm

' n i w v ! e w - EUGIB1UTY FOR REGISTRATION IS LIMITED TO '
I R E N T SEMOH GLASS ATWILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE, (Z .

T . ^ f J F ° R M N U A R ^ JUNE AND AUGUST 1973. AS WELL AS THOSE
ENROLLED ̂ .CERTIFICATION AND MATJM.E.D. COURSES. - " "

isitor phone the Teacher Placement Office at. Haled™ Hall, Lover l ewHtom 30, te
ca m apply,ng for tether vacidet . guidance in completing - farms, infomatiDn
g out-af-state positions in teaching, etc. .

*°T and 'mf?ma1im ^ the Nrfonal Teacher Exams am still
i n a r i d p i c k "P a «B t -o rpho

i majors-Pisase let us know if you ha"8 -,

•- PLACEMENT—
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Interviews:
1. An interview should be an informative and pleasant
experience. Both you and the employer share the
responsibility for making the meeting successful.

2. The interviewer will explain the organization, its
opportunities and programs. He'll also want to get to know
you as a potential employee.

3. You'll do your best if you prepare carefully for the
interview.

4. Be sure to have the interviewer's full name, and find out
how to pronounce it correctIy.-

'5. Be informed about the organization. Read any
descriptive literature published by the employer. Check
industries in the College Placement Annual. Moody's
Manuals. Dun and Bradstreet Reference Book or Standard
and Poor's Corporation Records. Try to find out how old
the company is. where its plants, offices or stores are
located, what its products or services are. what its growth
has been, and how its prospects look for the future.

6. Have in mind some questions you'd like to ask about the
organization. Employee benefits (salary, vacation, etc.)
are legitimate 'topics for discussion, but should be'
approached by you late in the interview if the employer
has not touched on them.

7. Know the general type of work for which you are
applying, and be prepared to discuss any experience or
training which is particularly pertinent to it.

8. Be prompt and don't cancel an appointment unless it's
absolutely necessary.

9. Be comfortable in the knowledge', that you are
appropriately"' and tastefully " dressed. Familiar,
conservative clothes will probably help you fee! more at
ease than a brand new outfit. Hats are no longer
considered. essential' for interviews. Go easy with
perfume; you and the interviewer may meet in a very
small room.
10. Don't smoke unless invited, and then only if it makes
you com foil able.

11. Nervousness during interviews-is normal. The better
prepared you are and the more interviewing experience
you have, the better able you'll be to control those nerves.
Remember thai the interviewer is interested in talking
with you. He does not want to trip you up or embarrass
you.

12. Be ready for at least one surprise question - "What
can f do for you?" Tell me about yourself. Why are you
interested in .the company?" These questions won't be so
difficult to answer if you've given "thought to them while
r . ..paring for the appointment.

13. Don't be-trapped into quoting the specific salary you
will accept. You should "indicate that you are most-
interested in a job where you can prove yourself than you
are in a specific salary, ilost recruiters know the general
'salary range th'eyrcaii_offer for entry jobs. You should feel
free to ask him abbot'salary ranges for the types of work
for which you qualify. "' "

14. Before Jeaving be sure you and the interviewer
understand the next step in the procedure. If the employer
has not indicated he will be in touch with you. ask if you
shoujd contact him. If you are no longer interested in the
Position, now is the time to say so.

15. Host interviews last between 20 and 30 minutes. Be,
alert to signs- from the interviewer that the session is
almost over.." If'you still want the job. sum up your
qualifications briefly', tell him you are interested and leave
graciously. . • •"
FoHow-Up:

• Follow up every interview i except the initial recruiter
on-campus interview) with a letter of thanks for the time
given you, if you wish the job. express enthusiasm for it. If
you donot, withdraw your application now.

L -Conductyourself in a"business-iike manner — answer
every letter you receive frdm.an employer, reply to every •
Phone call, and acknowledge every offer without delay.

LAW ENFORCEMENT:
"The following letter has been received by-

Liberal Arts and Business Placement/
Career Counciling Office"

I
Octuter 1?, 1972

Will las Paterson College of New Jersey

Uayne Tmraship, New Jersey Q7«D

Our Police Training Institute is undergoing considerable eipansion and n
are in need of additional academic faculty msit-lel-s i t the earliest cissil
tfst?. Us will ral«KE thi opportunity to correspond Hi tin eligible grjdu,
of your institution, and Hill greatly appi-ecfate your giving the wiliest
practicable disserainstion and publicity to Uw following announcar-nt of

Academic Faculty Positions
Police Training Institute
University of Illinois

A number of new academic faculty positions are available tfue

training csntsr at Lisle, I l l inois, near Chicaau. those positions
hive been funded init ial ly for ore year, and eirployccnt beyond one

irant to tfie Urbena/CPiaĉ jaign campus nay [-e possible for sp^cializ-"1

ipplicants. Candidates wil l be selected to f i l l various sp-ciali

Sacnelcr's degree and law enforcenpnt or related encerience am
required. Stsdeaic m i l will be based on education and eipsrience

The University of Illinois is an Enual opportunity eraloyer
All eligible cen and wanan are encouraccd to a^pl̂  It:te-S5tcd ap-
pli;=r.is jay send i s m to Charles R,"Taylor,' Director. Police
Training Institute, university of I l l inois, 359 ArciiD]̂  Huildfoc,
Chaapaign, Illinois filBSO.

Tliar.K you for your kind cocperation and assistance.

Sincerely,

WOMEN FACE

THE FUTURE

RECYCLING YOUR EDUCATION

REGIONAL DIRECTOR OF WOMEN'S BUREAU
U.S. DEPARTMENT GF LABOR.
DIRECTOR OF EVE
RECENT RETURNER GRADUATE
PART-TIME CRRERIST
DIRECTOR OF WOMEN'S CENTER AT
DOUGLASS COLLEGE

A N D "• ,

CAREER INFORMATION BOOTHS ON A VARIETY OF CAREERS
INCLUDING ECOLOGY AND CONSERVATION, MANAGEMENT

HEALTH SERVICES, ENGINEERING

. MARY E.-TOBIN

..BETSEY BROWN

.MAEDAILEY

. ADRIENNE ADNERSON

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER 18
AGORA
DOUGLASS COLLEGE
REGISTRATION-$1.50

9:30 A.M.-3;30P.M.
NICHOL AVENUE & SUYDAM STREET

NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
LUNCH-Sl.50

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL ALUMNAE OFFICE BY NOVEMBER 14
•- 247-0700

THE ASSOCIATE ALUMNAE OF DOUGLASS COLLEGE
AND THE WOMEN'S CENTER AT DOUGLASS COLLEGE

PRESENT
A CONFERENCE TO ASSIST WOMEN IN PREPARING THEMSELVES TO

ENTER OR RE-ENTER THE CAREER MARKET.

"{PREDICTIONS ABOUT tABOR MARKET, PART-TIME POSSIBILITIES,
COMBINING STUDENT. CAREER & HONtEMAKER ROLES)
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Another election year has passed, and
we wonder how our President will do in
four years' time. He has many areas to
cover: Viet Nam. Inflation, Taxation,
Racial Unbalance. Poverty, Welfare.
Pollution. . . The list is endless, but
through our-personal judgments, we have
selected our choice fur Washington. D.C.

"November 7.1972 is but a memory...
Nest year, another election will take

place, the election of Governor to the state
of New Jersey. We must begin our amp aign
now so., we can once again carry our
personal judgments to select our choice for
Trenton. New Jersey.

November 7, 1973 is but a tomorrow .
away...

We mentioned Pollution as a main issue
for the President of the United States of
America. We take taht subject to include
environment as wel!.

A recent environmental problem has
caused New Jersey, residents to face
eviction from the Delaware River Valley,
but Governor Cahill has delayed
construe I ion of the Tocks Island Dam. a
project which will. feed nuclear power
plants downstream and damage the
environment of our beautiful Jersey stale.

The Army Corps of Engineers, the
agency condemning and buying land for
the dam, proposes the S370-millkm dam of
37-miles long with a 12,000 acre reservoir
from Tocks Island to Port Jervis.
Governor Cahill has announced his
concern for the immediate area, with
hack-up support from Governor
Rockefeller of. New York and Governor
Russell Peterson of Delaware. Governor
MUton J. Shapp nf Pennsylvania stands in
favor of the project.

If this proposal goes through, the

3BEFEHNICQLA*
EOitar-in-cnfef

. KAHBN SILETTI*
News Editor

PETE LASKOWECH*
SDOits Editor-
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Cahill: One More Year

Delaware River VaHey will allow the
Tocks Reservoir to become polluted and
also the great mass of land will become
litiered'with" recreational facilities which
will eventually turn ugly. Unless Governor
Cahill and we as conservationists continue
our campaign to save New Jersey, our
residents will be forced to submit their
land to the Government and seek other
locations for reeslablishment.

What makes matters even more
complex is the fad that nuclear power
plants are not .safe. No one knows how safe
they are: not the Atomic Energy
Commission, scientists, engineers.
Westinghouse and other companies that
build them — No one knows! If 5 per cent of
the radioactive gas in a plant escapes into
the atmosphere, there could be death if
temperature factors became involved;

Our environment is in danger! Nuclear
power is'experimental to the point where
the plants are not required to carry
insurance against possible damage to the
public, and the public cannot buy
insurance coverage. Only a smaEl amount-
of Uranium-235 can be used, making
nuclear reactors wasteful. Nuclear
reactors pollute in normal -operation.
THcse radioactive wastes are known to
cause genetic mutations and add to cancer
and leukemia, to name a few of the effects.
These plants store huge, deadly
inventories of radioactive poisons, with no
proved safe method for their disposal.

Should we allow our future to remain
'unsafe'? Nature is so-vital to man —
Should wo aliow our state to become center
of attention for atomic power plants?

November 7, 1973 is but a tomorrow
away. Act as if your life depended on it..-.

byKENEKHARBT
We all remember Governor

Cahill for increased tuitions at
state colleges and for absolutely no
action on flood control for the
northern parts of the state. Now he
has ordered milk prices to rise
from 96c to 51.04 per gallon.

The action he ordered in
mid-September has been, felt for
awhile but ramifications and
reasons behind it are difficult to
understand. Caitiffs logic is that,
the price hike is for the good of
consumers in that competition
among retail stores will; be
lessened and prices all will be
higher rather than a price war
possibly resulting and some
businesses folding. -

Cahill is merely followine t|
whims and desires of the dj;
lobby in the state. He cans n
about the non-rannied inters,
(consumers;. but rather is te
for campaign contributions fa,
big" business (after all, he h

Republican). November 6, UJJ
the day to let Governor CahU] [£
your wrath. Undoubtedly he it
run.for re-election next year; im
hope that the students of ffillia
Paterson College dn not forget •
he h4s done to mislead m
especially the tuition hike tf
percent this past semester. HE
literally taken money out of jo
pockets; soon you will be able
help in literally removing hi
from the seat of government
Trenton.

TB-RD Association Sponsors

Lung Diseases Course

For Comm. Health Nurses
The Tuberculosis-Respiratory

Disease Association of Bergen and
Passaic Counties is sponsoring a
series of continuing education
sessions for community -health
nurses from the Bergen-Passaie
area at Bergen Pines Hospital,
Paramus.

The sessions, entitled •'Current
Concepts of Obstructive Lung
Disease Patient Care at Home,"
covers a wide range of topics, from
••Mechanical Aids to Respiratory
Care.'' (o "Respiratory Physical
Therapy in the Hume.-'* -

"Specialists, like Isobel Hartley
of the Hutgss University School of
Nursing, anri Maries Rie of the.
Massachusetts General Hospital,

present to the co—nunily nun
f a c t u a l infoi niation a
demonstrate improved skills
caring, for patients ill with
respiratory disease." esplais
Robert Boyle, m . President of!
TB-RD. Association of Bergen a
Passaic Counties.

"Increasing numbers of pafip
with emphysema, bronchil
asthma,, tuberculosis and oil
chest diseases are seen."'_Boj
said ." iCin . their homes :

community Jieaith nurses."
Boyle -stated that the primi

"purpose-of l i e five-srasinnims
is to taelp the nurse give Uie Si
possible-" O r e to patients
applying new information a
nursing techniques.

English Club Meeting

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10

ll:OttA,M:--12:30. P.M.
. R208.-P:."-.

French Club Meeting

2:00 PM*
. . . • - * * • * * ; * - - •

Discussion and approval o f the constitution
and election of officers.

The BEACON
needs

TYPIST

PHOTOGRAPHERS

CARTOONISTS

If you'd like, to help your college newspaper, come
to H208 and acquaint yourself!

WE NEED YOU!
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A Reply!

Editor. STATE BEACON:
I would like to answer Rich

Ma rkert's article "Eggdrop".
Obviously you have no interest in.

the fraternal system. Weli, that's
very nice and I can appreciate the
lime you took to write on the
mentality of the people who "have
people pushing eggs across a
floor." Do you ever play games?
Bui can you take the time to find
out why people get into games?
Calling pledges ''lonely and
stupid" tells me something about
you. Why don't you ask a pledge
why he's doing whatever it is that
offends your idea of "dignity and
pride." He's doing it and his
feelings count too. .

By the way, all sororities and
fraternities aren't alike. .Initiation
affairs vary with each group. Some
are open, seme closed, some
traditional, some are new, some
service, some social, some with
problems, some are a constant
party, some run encounter groups,
same run. fashion shows, some
local, some natioCal. It's like the
world — it takes all kinds.. But
something very constant remains
because pledge classes are bigger
fhan they've been in three years
with communication between

. groups better than ever. So please,
before you fantasize "shoving it up
their you knew where," again;
check out some iiifEsrent feelings
besidesyourown. • '

DeeFalato
- --• . 'LF.S.C-

- An other, ; . =.--'
Editor.STATE BEACON: ....

. . We ieel that Itich Harkert.does-
not understand the true purpose.of
sororities and fraternities in oiii-
college. First "of ai l most of "the
present day sororities and
fraternaties have abandoned
physical busting and have required
their pledges only to wear
something indicating their pledge
status. If you were to ask any
pledge in our sorority, we know
that they would look back at their
pledging and laugh. There are so
many problems in today's world
and few people can find anything to
iaugh about.

Still, life in a sorority or
fraternity is not all "fun and
games"; besides developing
friendships there are various
worth-while functions. The sisters
of Theta Gamma Chi are making
food baskets for Thanksgiving and
they are also planning" Christmas
activities for orphans inPaterson:
also, they plan to ninUa special"
event late in the year which will
help some needy organization;

People can easily feel a loss of
identity in this highly teehniealand
crowded ivorid.". Any " efi&rt: "to
organize For the common good of
all cannot be iahlea as "stupid":
man tends to stereotype- things he
does not understand. We feel that
•he stereotype of sororities- and
fraternities is a misconception and
a sad one at that -
SistersofORX. - - - •

Ear with their "owned" tables and
their I-don't-give-a-shit-about-
anybody" attitude.

Aren't there enough cliques
around without organizing into-
snobbish, self-seteeted "frats"?

• (Hate that word)
P S : Wake up,you dull bastards;

There are other people in this
school besides you!

Brian Ferrick and
Michael Be Simone

Oh.no!
EditOr,STATE BEACON;

In reference to the attack on
sororities and fraternities in the
BEACON. I should like to direct
some comments to the "writer" of
it. . .

He destroys his own article in the
third paragraph, by admitting that
these organisations help you
^'make new-friends-at school." He
is stating one of the primary
reasons for joining a fraternity of
sorority. You make lasting friends
for life which help you to adjust to a
whole new life and later on, you
can help the new sisters do the
same.

As for the same time ridiculous
stunts that the pledges perform,
they are done for a purpose. These
things people go through are to see
how hard you are willing lo work
later on in the sorority and how
much you want to get into that
particular organization. No one
lets "his pride and dignity down"
because everything- is taken in
good fun and believe it or not the
pledges sometimes even enjoy
themselves..

I don't think fhe "writer" of this
article quite knows what he is
talking about. Most of the pledges
are aware of what they have f o do
before-Ehey start pledging and no '
one is twisting his arm to join.
There is no written contract to bind
anyone to the fraternity or
sorority.

Pam Schwam
and Kathi Conrad

Theta Gamma Chi

Hey!
Editor.STATE BEACON;

i read a letter in the October 31st
issue of the BEACON concerning
pledging a fraternity. The young
man who wrote it remarked.
"There is no reason why. anyone
should-or would stoop that low io
join something." It upset him
largely to see four young men
pushing eggs across the floor- Weil,
I cannot believe that upon only
sighting ONE incident, someone
would generalize and feel these
men were being degraded.
Obviously, if they felt so
humiliated they -wouldn't have
done it! It seems the uninvolved

believe that there is a certain type
of behavior expected from every
student of William Paterson
College — a generalized behavior,
of course. I guess, being at a well
established institution of higher
education, we students (sororities
and frals) cannot have a few good
times, good laughs, or honest fun
with our friends, as it is apparently
against the^ outlined behavior
expected by those who have not
experienced, and certainly anyone
who participates has their
mentality in question according to
this upset young man.

I'd like to help this poor upset
young man get his head together
and understand why these pledges,
who are sacrificing all their
"pride and dignity", do so. They
are not forced or pressured into it.
The student has the right to choose
which frat or sorority he-she would
like to pledge. We all havediEferent
in teres ts , personalities, and
hang-ups, therefore we each.
choose the type of college life we so
desire. Our poor upset Rich
Markert (he wrote thearticie) has
decided to choose the "commuting,
attend class only, watch the 'lonely
and stupid' pledges perform their
thing {who a r e n ' t having
absolutely any fun and have lost all
their pride and dignity), and then
return home" life. Fine with us!!
As individuals, each of us rules
our own life and lives life in
whatever manner we so choose. If
the man nest to you wishes to be-
different than you, I cannot
understand why his mentality-
should be in question because it
doesn'i seem acceptable or does ,
not meet the eye of your approval.
These "initiation affairs" are all
shared in fun with the brothers oi1

L sisters, and are not meant to
ridicule the pledge, or make them
•'personal slaves." If that is hard
for you to understand then it is not
our mentality that is in question.
Thank you for reading!

Elaine Duras
President

Chi Delta Phi

Cheers!

Editor, STATE BEACON:
. Last year, an article was written

in the BEACON, concerning the
Varsity Cheerleaders. It was
stated by an uninvolved person
that the cheerleaders were nighty
regarded on campus in that they
promote spirit and enthusiasm far
the various teams. Spirited and
enthusiastic — yes; Highly-
regarded — no! At least not by.
SGA.

Don't be surprised if j a u see
eleven girls hitchiking to away

(Continued on Page II)

Another
Editor,STATEBEAGON: -.'••?. ,

Concerning -Rich -MarkertV
letter to the editor printed ii-31; he
spake of the absurdities/that same
People, are willing to. put
yWmsles through" in order Iqget

y . y
*« right in what he-saidV-but
Tussedthepoint. ""..' -V • , -

-The absjirdilies are the
raternities and ororities

w e m i s -With suran ing
iL the clog up tfauSnact

Bob Ackershoek and WPSC
present

l lA MUSICAL HISTORY
OF

THE MOODY BLUES"
from "Go Now" to now . .-".

Thursday, November 9

8:00— 12:00 P.M.

WPSC 590 AM

FOR SALE — '67 Cortina —.
Wagon, New Engine and Clutch, Z7
mpg., Asidng-5650 . . . Call Paul
after6:00p.m.—69&403B.

Temple Beth Tikva, located on
950 Preakness Ave. in Wayne,
announces a "Super Bizarre!" to
be held November 18, 19, and 20.
All new merchandise, including
small appliances, hardware and
toys will be sold at low discount
prices. The Bizarre will be held at -
8:30 p.m. on Saturday, 1:00 p.m.
Sunday, and 7:00 p.m. on Monday.
There is no admission charge.

WANNA GET YOUR HANDS
DIRTY? Liberal Arts, Majors
Wanted . . . 2,800 openings in
Africa, Asia, Micronesia, and
South America.' Agrieututre.
health, teaching, community
.development. Your choice. The

Peace Corps. Applications and
information at the Placement
3ffice.

i ATTENTION, BUSINESS
MAJORS Nutley firm seeks
students to do basic- accounting
v^ork. Experience helpful but not.
necessary. Hours very flexihle —
njin. 25 hrs. -wk. Call 607-4202 for
interview. (Mareoin, 332 Franklin
Avenue. Nutley, NJ.}

To arms,- all Civil War Buffs.
Company H of the 2nd Wisconsin
and the 4th Alabama Volunteer
Infantry are canvassing recruits
for heir re enactment group
(Musicians are needed as well as
riflemen). Anyone interested
please contact Prof. Robert T.
Ingoglia at 489-0437 before 5 and
after 9:30 p.m.

99'Essence
The campus literary magazine

announces its deadline

for the Fall issue.

Nov. 15, 1972
Bring all submissions to Rm. 210 in

the College Center.

Prison Reform Committee
Meeting

Thursday, November 9 ' .

3:00 P.M.

. Wayne Hal! Lounge

.Previous members and all those who wish

to volunteer at the Passaic County ChHdrens'

Shelter please attend this very important

meeting. _

Thursday, November 9

2:00 P.M. R209

• ;r,-



by JOHN A. BYRNE
March 16,1972—The first Kenny

Loggins and Jim Messina tour gets
moving with (he group third on the
hill to Billy Preston and Delaney
and Bonnie. Scene: Carnegie Hall
— The archives say that L i il
steal the show and this talented
group is third on the bill! "Kenny
Loggins and Jim Messina was the
first group on and they're nothing
short of fantastic. If this
relationship between Ken and Jim
is permanent, we'Ilhavptfiirselvei
another great bani,fcf add io the
list. Kenny Loggias is a real
showman: he continually dances
and plays around on stage, a
beautiful performer! Jim Messina
looks like a skinny 16-year-old with
tight dungarees, suspenders and
sparkling white sneakers, but
watch him play that guitar! Their
45 minute set was much too short
fop me."

. April 25,1972 — My review of the
Loggins & Messina Sittin' In Lp
appears in the Beacon. The
archives say "Sittin' In is
sublimely well made. Not one
instrument is wasted here;
everyone coitfributes to the final
sound from the guitars, to the
drums, from the brass and
woodwinds to the keyboards; it'sa

perfect success. Vocaily. this
is a candied treat. I greet Sittin' In
with the felicity of an upcoming
season like' Spring. It's clean,
warm, fresh and happy — the way
a lot of other albums should be, hul
aren't. What more could anyone
want from an album that's
perfect?"

June 25, 1972 — The second lour
and Jim's still with the group.
Scene: Central Park —The
archives say "Dark clouds and
light sprinkles of wet drops
threatened the day's event, but
luckily the weather held out.
Peculiarly, the sun became its
brightest during the Kenny
Loggins and Jim Messina set (a
few minutes after they finished,
dark clouds filled the sky again); if
it were night, I think the stars
would twinkle their brightest for
I his incredible band. Perhaps
someone is telling us something.
The band that stole the show was
the Kenny Loggins and Jim
Messina entourage, a six member
group with excellent musicianship
inherent throughout. After they did
their set, a noticeable amount of
people left, not wanting to see or
hear Seatrain. the group that
r ece ived top b i l l i n g . "

Oetoaer 14,1972 — The third tour

Cinema:

The Last Of The Red Hot Lovers
by TONY PICC1EILLO

"Hey Thdma, ya feel romantic
tonight?" thinks forty-five year old
Barney Cushman as he lies beside
his sleeping wife of twenty-two
years. Apparently Thelma hadn't
felt romantic tonight nor tne night
before or.many nights before that.
-I want sometii&g more out of life
than waking up each morning and
finding oulthatl'mnot dead."

With that, we have the setting for
yet another brilliant and witty Neil
Smon success called The Last of
tte Bed Hot Lovers Aian Arkln is
Barney, the owner of a sea food
restaurant in New York City whose
need for the fires of romance lead

. him into three £G-eaIied affairs.
Affair number one is with Elaine

(Sally Kellerman). Elaine shows
up at BanKy'srestaurantforfoor
days in a row. so Barney figures
that someihteg is up. They finally

.meet- in of all places Barney's
mother's apartment, for their
romantic interlude. Bat Barney's
ego is deflated, if nothing else,
when he finds out Elaine wants his -
body, but not his romance.

Affair number two is-with Bobbi
(Paula Premiss) a frustrated
actress, whom, he meets in the
park. The setting is again Mom's
apartment and freaked-out Sobbi-
introdnces super-straight Barney
to pot. There goes romance.

.-Number three is with Jeanette
^ iEenee Taylor). Jeaneite finds out
- tier^husband. is. fooling around so
. sEedeades to havea'fmjg of her
.. own and Barpey is the likely
target It •urnsoutthatJeanetteis

all taik and no action as Bsrney
finds out in Mom's partment

The acting is superb and the
movie is most entertaining. Let's
hope Mr..Simon's creativity never
dims so that The Last of the Bed
Hot Lovers will just be another
success in an already brilliant
career..

Incidentally, fhfc flick is rated
PG so it's safe for your parents lo
see.

and Jim Messina has decided to
stay with the group, best news I've
heard in ages! Scene: Princeton —
The archives say. •'Fitzgerald
would have loved to see this
concert down here in Princeton —
L & M. The band is getting
musically richer and richer by
every performance. Back To
Georgia brought tile group into full
swing and the music was right
from the first note. Trilogy began
with Jim plPying dead chords,
ieading the band into the best
number of the year. One of the best
shows' I've seen in a long time."
Guess what? The group is now
touring as a top attraction;
something they should have been
doing from the start

November 2, 1972 — I picked up
the new L & M album and it's even
better than the first; seethis paper
next week for the review.

November 5. 1972 — Scene:
Philharmonic Hall-Two sold out
performances for Kenny Loggins
and Jim Messina. Well they're
here and they're making iL
Success and success and
popularity and all the fame that
goes with that God, Tm happy.
Smiling for Kenny and Jim, and
smiling for myself because I knew
this group would make it over eight
months ago.

Kenny strolls on Sage-with his
acoustic guitar inhand, and settles
down on a small stool to start the
evening show with a little wooden
music. Loggins went into Danny's
Song and Boose At Foot Comer,
two numbers that possess lovely
lyrics and graceful melodies. A
song from the new album, Lady Of
My Heart was nex? and it too
offered great pleasure to the
Philharmonic audience. Right
after Whiskey and Long Tail Cal,
Jim joined Kenny along with the
rest of the group to play the L & M
anthem. Listen To A Country Song.

••Just sip that wine
And have a really good time
And listen io a country song"

The aisles began to fill with
dancing bodies and people who fell
an alignment with the group. Back
To Georgia kept the atmosphere
climbing to the peak. The nest
song, Trilogy was performed with
solos by Jim on guitar, Al Garth on
fiddle and Jon Clarke.MI sax.
Messina's guitar and Jon's sax ran
through a creative and innovative
evocation that jelled the worked-in
jam to a climax. And the crowd
went wild. Kenny danced on stage
while playing his guitar and
singing, hair waving in the air and
a smile with a grin that I'll never
forget.

Holiday Hotel, a new song by AI
Garth and Jim. paved the way for
Vahevalla. Jon opened the number
by playing two recorders at once,
and Merel Bregante broke in with
the drums to drive !his familiar
tune into a frenzy. Jim turned in an
extended solo that was superb in
every way, then the surprise. Jon
Clarke's solo on the flute with
reve rb , an outstanding
performance to say the least The
mood became mystic with the
reverberated sounds of Jon's flute
and Jim's guitar as his fingers
glided up the neck on the strings in
accompaniment.

The group oicored with Nobody

But You and Your M
Dance, but wastft
standing and c|ap
dancing? Why yes, even
mamas out there we
it. CONCEST OF

- Why yes, of course.
Nov. 17, 1972 -

Juggins and Jim i i e s^ ^
Capitol Theatre in :
there....

Appointments
(Continued from

T R A F F I C
COMMITTEE: Dominic"
alternate: Chuck Murphjr.

The reason for Marshall %
(5.G.A. Vice President] and a,
Murphy being on so
committees is due to the pi.,

.of attendance that arose last v^
Many students were
absent from these
meetings last year and the mi
way the S.G.A. can keep trad
who is effectively representi^ii
student body in college
decisions" is to have their ji
leading officers on all
committees. Many suggestion
the committees were receivei
the S.G.A. Presr •.! .and
selections "show ths :
the college."

Review:
The Joan Baez Blues

By RICHIE MASKEBT
Joan Baez has been a central

figure in the folk music world since
the '60's when she hung around the
small duos with other folkies. Now
she has released a double L.P. of
those early songs she sang. The
Joan Baez Ballad Book contains
her early works of traditional tunes
sung in the folk world, that paved

theway for-Joan's success.
Jaanie shows (ff her excellent

voice in several tunes such as
Silkie and John Kiley. The
outstanding quality of her voice is
the mellow sound she utilizes in
this album of ballads. It's tlie soft
mellow voice that gives a unique
and good quality to those ballads. I
have heard balladeers sing most of

Been Cancel

Refunds may be picked up in the Student Activities

Office 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

these same songs, bd
conies close to the graceful si*
Joan Baez.
. H e thing that truly afflari»

was Joan's guilar-pieMDf ^
From previous albums fef 1
has ."been in 'the backgrow
-surrounded by drums, baaj
other forms of inst:
but this album is pure f
simplistic with one 1
voice. • Joan's guitar
amazing to people.-

,have not listened do
her playing before.
"Sallads are strange --
isoiiis that tell mostly of »*«
These songs have been *»
down through time and latasB

"been receiving more aw m

attention: The songs «i
are beautiful, but Ifcat's
Joan Baez's e
interpretive ability -

Silkie and Boose
standout dearly
feeling Joan puts int
of the S

• song remembered y
as;being recorded by Tte
but it has been reenrdea
folk artists and ^

^freshing- * * „
bulstanding song on ^ ^
and Barbara Alien i s * " 1

il,The album is BO***
Jhai are really £«

The only



'Endgame'
A Secular

Apocalypse
! find the problem that most

oung critics have with expressing
[satisfaction over a theatrical event

as "Endgame", or any
theatrical event for that matter, is
'that they either ineffectively
attempt to justify their feelings
ith a certain air of vindication, or

'they flaunt their creative abilities
[by sticking in a synopsis of ihe
day; more of a petty, malignant-
isease I suspect, than a mere
•oblem. Idoubtthepossibilitiesof

:uch practice with (he Pioneer
P l a y e r s ' p r o d u c t i o n of
Endgame", however, and even if
dditional word space becomes

-y. I doubt if a synopsis
•ould be anything short of

impossible.
Samuel Beckett's "Endgame1",

presented November 2, 3, and 4,
and again this weekend, the 9th
10th and 11th, is the ambitious
undertaking of director Amy
Sunshine, under the supervision of
Dr. Will B. Grant Jr. The
production is described by M
Sunshine as a non-event, as a plaj
of "ideas ratter than actions
When asked why a play like
"Endgame", she simply said It
:auses people to use their mind
People don't think anymore
generally because they rarely are
pal into situations that require
thought."

The play is one of minimal
novement, which, at the same
ime reinforces: the concept of
emphasis on ideas rather than
ictions, createsa problem for the
ictors, in that the audience
attention is focused on what is
Dffered them in the.way of tight
expressive dialogue, rather than
lively stage movements A'greSt
ieal of credit then "must go to the
nembers of the cast who handled
their roles skillfully in respect to
this responsibility. They are Bill
Washington as Ciov, Ralph Gomez
as Hamm, Bob' Proskow as Nagg
uid Debbie Sheehan as Nell. Both
collectively and individually, these
people displayed fine talents in
respect to character, timing and

acting skills. I find it
difficult to express any negative
feelings about their'performances,
simply because I have none. I find
all positive feelings even more
difficult because - I'm herein
shackled to mere words.

The play is a secular apocalypse.
It is the .world of the modern
Gnostic who . has neither a
transcennant God nor a belief in

Self, but only Otefpriprness. the
(Continued on Page 10)

by JOHN A. BYRNE
"Hey, Jake, what's happening?"

"Man, Ihaven'tseen you since the
Zubin Mehta freak out in L.A."
"I've been keeping busy with King
Kong, Monster Magnet and Duke,
you know what I mean?"

"Yeah man, I guess so. I think I
can dig it."

"Isn't this one helluva freaky
scene?"

"You bet, man. you know I just
saw Suzy Creamcheese over there.
I couldn't teli if she got rid of her
acne, but man is she gone!" "What
brings ya to Passaic. Jake?"

'"Oh man, you know I
wouldn't miss The Mothers on
Halloween night anywhere."

"I can dig that, just look at ail
the freaky mothers out here."

Man, r m tripping on that ape

number in which he rolled about a
dozen tunes into. At least Ithinkhe
did, but Tim was God awful. I'd
never want to hear him wail again,
maybe Yoko could do better.
Before Zappa came on (Tim didn't
receive enough applause for an
encore), Mr. Jiggs, a chimpanzee .
came on to provide a little
entertainment whiie the stage was
readied for Frank. Circus type acts
during group hreaks and set ups on
stage seem to be the in thing. The
night before. I saw Saniana and
in-between acts Howard Stein had
a uni-eyclist ride around on stage.
Mr. Jiggs tit up to the applause of
the Capitol crowd even though it
was only a cigarette. He skated
down the aisles and back to the
stage like a mechanical robot, hut
it was funny and the people
enjoyed his wild anfies.

which included great lyrical
improvisational work by Zappa,
about the t-shirts being sold in the
lobby of the theatre. Frank
exhibited his guitar skiils on a long
solo hi Imaginary Disease, another
of the instrumentals performed

and fly- queen over there, too
much!"

"And look at that dude duped up
as Frankie. that other freak is
wrapped up from toe to head with
whiie cloth!"

"Far out man! I'D see ya after
the concert."

Frank Zappa and The Mothers
ast the Capitol Theatre in Passaic
an Halloween night is an occasion
that few would.want to miss. 'Sold
out,' read a sign on the door as
hundreds passed through in

"costumes and get-ups. New
Jersey's Fiflmore-Someone even
hassled my friend for a quarter
outside. Oh wen, I'm used to it. The
Capitol sail gives out programs
and tootsie roll pops to its
customers and I iike that. So, what
was the concert like?

Tim Buckley came on first and
performed one long extended

RintDS by Jnhn A. Syrns

. Frank Zappa limped on stage,
evidently his accident still has its
effects. That accident occurred
when a man Ihrew Frank off a
s t age in England while
performing; he landed into the
orchestra pit with a broken leg. No.
Zappa didn't come on in his
underwear or naked, and he wasn't
his grossest tonight, hut he did play
quality music which may have
disappointed same of his more
freaky fans. Frank opened with a
tune from the first Lp. Freak Out.
entitled I'm Not Satisfied. The
hand was extremely tight and
showed the type of discipline that
one would equate with the classics.

All of the numbers were of
course, written, arranged and
conducted by Frank himself. His
combining elements of rock, jazz
and classical bring forth a unique

Do'You Want. To Be On TV?

WPC-TV
p Talent . . . .

Folksingers
Rock Groups

Comedians
ANYTHING . . . . Almost

: . Auditions will be held
:_ from 1:00 a.ni. to 3:00 p.m,

•--: ' .Friday, November 10
•; V TV.Lab In Hobart Hall

• - • • ; • - - • • • . • • ! » - • * *

. 1 . . . . _ !:V.:Jf^ou:can*t make it, call
' .. : ^ c k . Wait or Al 3t the TV Lab

_ ' ' For another appointment... ext. 2105 .

blend of sound that I can only dub
as Zappa music. little Dots
featured complex tune signatures
and defiant" rhythms that : are
usually unheard of in rock. Only
two selections during the evening
show contained vocals; they were
Cosmic Debris and MoMana,

during the course of his set.
Zappa's new drummer is Jim

Gordon' and his performance
illustrated Jim's superior talent on
this percussive instrument, and his
ability to adapt himseif to different
hands of varying-style. Jim. has
played with Delaney and Bonnie,
Joe Cocker. Eric Clapton. Leon
Russell and Traffic. After seeing
him with the Mothers. 1 can't
imagine any other drummer
taking his place intheZappsband.
Frank Zappa is to rock music what
Leonard Bernstein is to modern
classical. Frank is one of the few
geniuses in rock and by witnessing
his band perform live, most would
leave with the same conclusion.

"How'd you like it Jake?"
"Man that Zappa is one big

mother, he is, yon know what-I
mean? Yeah, for once I do."

Y.I.P. Holds 1st
N.J. Smoke-In

ByADAMANIK
Five hundred New Jersey

Yippies held captive a half dozen
assorted Bergen County narcotics
agents Sunday, October 22 in
protest of the arrest of one of their
number at the First Annual N.J.
Smoke-In at Van Saun Park,
Paramus.

The wel l -behaved and
high-spirited crowd, estimated at
500-700 by impartial authorities,
was lured to the park by the New
Jersey Yippies (political action
arm of Ihe Youth International
Party) with the promise of free
dope and music.

Ihe musical half of the event was
to be supplied by Jingles on
acoustic guitar and M.J. and the
Lunatic Reefers on brass.

Master of ceremonies, A.J.
Weberman, had barely announced
the first act when state police and
c o u n t y p l a i n c l o t h e s m e n
surrounded the picnic table stage
to make an a r r e s l for
music-making without a permit.
'"Who's in charge of permits . . .
where's the fuckin'permits?"

• 'Bennett's got them."
"Where's EsnretiT."
"They hauled idm off for putting

up signs withoat a permit.'"
A permit costs S40.

. The signs said *"Eal Meat Beat
Feet" and '"Would you Buy Laotian
Smaefe from This Man?"

Bennett was later released and
returned with a hearing in
Municipal Court set for November
1.

Meanwhile, the crowd of mostly
local high school students moved
across a fence, first to the parking
lot of ihe Central Unitarian Church
and then to a grassy area beyont1

police where to whoops of joy ana
screams of e;siacy a half pounds

. worth of joinls were flung into the
air from the "depths of a brown
shopping bag. The crowd then lit
up under the watchful eyes of
Kiver Edge Police Chief Crandall
arid County Police Chief Arthur
Abrams. A few minutes later the
two officers gingerly claimed a
forsaken reefer, placing it in one of
the many present unmarked squad
cars. They soon returned andmade
a bust. A hapless Pearl River youth
of the outskirts of the crowd was
taken into custody. Tiie crowd
promptly toot him back.

Strategically positioned aiyj
swift-moving detectives caught the
fugitive from justice after a brief
chase amidst the kicking, yelling
crowd but were unable to retain a
second captive. With their victim
in tow the detectives ran off to the
waiting ear. Tne crowd, by now
well-stoned, surged forward and

[Continusd on Page 10)
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The Evening Division Cultural Center
presents

Elio Petri's

"The Tenth Victim"
Wednesday, November 8

7:30 P.M.
Shea Audiorium

NO TICKETS NEEDED!

The Evening Division
Cultural Canter

presents

THE DANCE THEATRE
OF HARLEM
(an informal presentation)

Wednesday, November 15

8:30 P.M.
Shea Auditorium

Arthur Mitchell and

Karel Shook— Directors

NO TICKETS NEEDED!

Coming Events At

Newman House....

Wednesdays — af 8:00 P.M.

O N 1 G H T : Rev. Edward Ciuba — Professor of

Scripture at Immaculate Conception

- - - - .Seminary will talk about the Old

Testament Prophets ss they relate to

the social gospel of Jesus.

4 O V , 1 5 : Dr. James Paris - English Professor at .

Seton Hall University will read some

of his own poetry and discuss it.

i O V . 2 9 : A one-hour film, "Roadsigns on a

MerryTGo-Round" — it is a very heavy

fiick that uses as its script the ides of

three influential contemporary

thinkers — Martin Buber, Dertrich

Bonhoeffer, and Teijlhard DeGhardin.

•NEWMAN HOUSE IS "THE WHITE HOUSE

ADJACENT TO GATE 1 ENTRANCE.

News Briefe
LECTURE: "Splendor of Reality:
Fiction of Flannery O'Connor"
(winner of the 1972 Book Award for
Fiction) by Sister Kathleen Feeley
SS%T>, Ph.D.. under the auspices of
t h e Catholic Forum. Sunday
afternoon, November 19, at 3:00
p m. Herron Hal!, Saint Thomas
trie Apostle School, 50 Byrd
Avenue. Bioomfield. Admission
i p a y a o l e at the door ) :
Genera)-S2.00; Student-S.50.

fillip

SCHILLER'S
The Complete Bookstore

Garden State Plaza
Paraimis, next to Gimbals

843-3727
ouer 35,000 fit lea in sloGK

includes Targe election ifl
Psycho! ngy. Philosophy,

History, Sociology,
Music, etc.

Endgame
(Continued from Page 9)

endless, hopeless sense of
abandonment in a world where
man ean never be at home. This,
like all of Beckett's works, seems
concerned with the long, slow
process of death. The characters
drag themselves through a world
of non-presence and non-existence,
the ultimate goal and relief of
which is death.

It was Sir Philip Sidney who in
the lGth century wrote that the
literary works of man were the
••art of imitation, that is to say, a
repressing, counterfeiting, or
f iguring forth: to speak
metaphorically, a speaking
picture," with the common end to
•'teach and delight." "Endgame"
epitomizes Sidney's concept, both
in being as much a part of that
metapborie tendency of man and in
being education as well as
entertainment, for at the same
time that we are asked to look upon
the characters on stage as types of
men in themselves, we realize lhat
this typification goes far beyond
ihereahnof the theatre.

CHUCK DISHIAN

Y.I.P.

Pioneer Players
present

Samuel Beckett

Hobart Hall
November 9, 10, & 11 Studio Theatre

8:30 P.M.
25c WPC students
50c Other students
$1.00 General

Tickets on sale in Shea Lobby NOW!

INTERESTED IN ELECTRONICS?

Why not put your skills to work

at W P S C . . . . .

Engineering help is badly needed.

Stop at tfie Campos Sehonl and visit the station.

'Gay Activists' Alliance

Meeiings held every Monday at

8:00 p.m. in third floor, Raybinger Lounge.

AH welcome!

(Continued fit

sat down in front oi _^
parking lot. A chant i

.Go,!etoimGa"nj5e,

. Chief AbramsEoitmata

reinforcements paried;
various police cars m
distant.

The crowd moved for^
encircled the while -pfo'
Non-uniformed polks
detectives surrounded SSti o
to protect it and it socn fea
question of who was bol%,
as abolttle skidded offfa^
a firecracker exploded. Ots,
officers was quoted as ajj
^tuation was "tense."

Then in the back cf the eti
trumpet began playing »&;
America, God Shed fiis grj
Ihee . . . " and the fcids tej
giggle and the cops began to
They were grinning ty
behind the kids a bright Ydti
pulled up, and in i| i
approximately 4D 'pzg:
nightsticks ana riot helmsi
new arrivals formed a u
began to march down the m̂
kids began to move hack cti
fence, into the park, and ±
private propt. . asthesooi
took off for headquartas,
minutes late.

There the H-year-dS pi
was booked and released ia
custody of his parents. >

During the course of Ibe^
police had made a lofal &
minor arrests (this males si
23 for Bennet Maisel of Teai
and^had,-put. the,rStill an
crowd .exactly wneretbeji
wantthem, in Van Sam Pat]

Cancelled on the apoda i
march to Bergen Fines fa ̂
forced tranquiuiers, nqî
proiuhition and. .alle£Ed-C
heroin--running from CafflS
The parade didn'thaTeapsttf

Among: the Sew Y«
present were Vinceol ]
formely of EVO and Prone,;
mentioned A.J. Wel>£mt3!,
entire Lunatic Reefer BaniiEi
Bugle Corps and Jingles, sin
heard to remark upon Is
"'You people will get yaffil
eoncertyet!" :

The Second Annual :
Smofee-In has been nmEfe
exist in the planning Sags;
scant few months attBy. j

Baez

will listen to all four site
Others may become bae
listening to ballads aD o P
that's not a bad consiaM'

- really appreciate good fflfflj
youcannot get enough cfiL .-

The Joan Baez BaDri 1"
one "of the belter aliw*
because its just Joan i»
guitar. BongthetsilrDoe10!
the album puts a i* rfpra^
the artist because tfert's »ij
blame if it's iousy. SaLtos*
is really Me aiuis
more than just a listen.

Soon sHer the first of W
the Security i Safety W
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the granting, of a 30 percent
discount to such veterans thereby
acknowledging Me debt and'
obligation owed by us to such
veterans." • .

"It is much more difficult for a
•veteran of today U" finance an
education than.it was for veterans
of other eras," comments Mr.
Eichard Gibson, president of the
WPC Veteran's Association-. "Ttie
educational benefits provided are
far less and we have to develop
methods, such at this discount

E-program, of helping_ourselves," he
.adds.

The Association offers statistics
tn back up their contention that
Vietnam War-era veterans are

financially and educationally
short-changed when compared to
those of other eras. They point out
that educational costs have
increased 300 to 400 percent over
World Ward II costs, while present
veterans benefits have only
increased 6 percent during this
period.

Veteran 's Administration
statistics show that only 14 per cent
of New Jersey's veteran's take
advantage of educational benefits
available to them.

According to the association,
more" veterans want to utilize the
benefits, hut they list the high cost
of living, the increased costs of
education, and the devaluation of

The WPC Ski Club
will sponsor

Mount Snow, Vermont

December 26, 27, 28r & 29
(four days)

\69.00
Price indudes transportation, lift tickets, meals {except
lunch) anc| lodging.
Group ski lessons wilt be available at $4.00 per lesson.
£10.00 deposit due December 1 — Balance due December 18.

Contact Ann Picdzzi, second floor. College Center.

ALPHA PSI OMEGA
Rho^Theta Chapter

FALL PLEDGING TO BEGIN
Monday, November 13

Chack next week's BEACON

for further details.

National Honorary Dramatics Society

The E:O.F. Community Advisory Board
at William Patereon College

Present .

Fashion Show £ Dance

Date: Friday, November 17

Time: 8:00 pjn.-2:00 ajn.

Location: William Paferson College

Donation: Students (with LD. Cards).

' _ Others.
.S1.50

.$2.50

\ • (Group rates are available)

ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE

^E.O.F>SMALL LOAN FUND.
TICKETS MAY BE OBTAINED FR0M:Miss Cecile Brown.

- , —- Miss B. Jackson &Mr. Viscano
" _ .William Pateison College

= "• - V 300 Pompton Road
- Wayne, New Jersey

-•-•-•-•• R a i i b i n g e r H a U R o a m s H 9 ,
-j•:•'-:•:- •••_;'•'_. 1 4 0 & 1 4 1

'..". •••r"~T_7'"::: Y " 881-2181 orS8i-2II2

the dollar as strong deterrents.
They find that most of the veterans
who do manage to attend college do
so at great personal sacrifice, and
do so with the aid of a wide working
full-time and a part-time job of
their own.

The members of the WPC
Veteran's Association know that
the discount program is not the
answer to all their financial
difficulties. They do believe,
however, that a substantial
enrollment of area merchants in
the program will contribute
significantly to defraying their
expenses, thereby helping them to
obtain the benefits of a college
education.

. Cheers P
(Continued tarn Page 7)

basketball games in their old
deerepid uniforms. Our budget was
not passed because it was
submitted late. But this was not the
Fault of the Varsity Cheerleaders.

A member of SGA sent the
budget due notices to the wrong
place so as a result we received it a
week after the submissions were
due. SGArefuses to admit this. The
money we are asking for is
desperately needed for new
uniforms and transportation to
away games. For all the time and
effort the Cheerleaders put into

Sophomores. .

at Class Meeting

Thursday, November 9 11:00 A.M.
Faculty Lounge - R310

Be there and help us decide what WE are doing with our
money!!!

The Sophomore Class
is sponsoring a

THANKSGIVING FOOD BASKET DRIVE
Now till November 20

HELP NEEDY FAMILIES & CHILDRENS" SHELTER.. .
PLEASE BRING ANY CANNED OR BOXED FOODS TO

OCTAGONAL ROOM, COLLEGE CENTER
(iroicb .ingla blua dnor)

' per hour

4-5 HOURS A NIGHT

5 DAYS A IEEK

on Campus interview

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17

10 A . M . - 3 P.M.

Raubinger Lobby

[practices and preparations for
support of the Varsity teems > they
definitely deserve the amount tfey
are requesting. Many of the
coaches and students have stated
their support for the Cheerleaders.
Writing letters to SGA will prove to
them that you, the students,
support our needs.

Support Your Cheerleaders!
Karen Lomwski

Elaine Duras

You should avoid exercise
during your period.
Fiction! The simple rules of
good health are always im-
portant, especially during
your period. Exercise, a
proper diet and a good nighf s
sleep go a long way toward
relieving menstrual cramps
or preventing them alto-
gether. And remember,
you'fe not "sick." So there's
no reason not to follow your
normal routine.

There's no odor when you use
Tampax tampons.
Fact With Tampax tampons,
odor can't form. Odor is no-
ticeable only when the fluid
is exposed to air. With
Tampax tampons, fluid is ab-
sorbed before it comes in
contact with air; therefore,
odor cannot form.

You should not bathe during
your period.
Fiction! Contrary to super-
stition, water can't hurt you.
Daily baths or showers are a
must throughout your period.
Shampoo your hair, too. And
don't deny yourself t i e
chance to go swimming
Tampax tampons are worn
internally, so you can swim
anytime.

4
Single girls am use Tampax
tampons. - -
Fact Any girl of menstrual
age who can insert them
easily and without discom-
fort, can use Tampax
tampons .with complete con-
fidence. Follow fee easy di
rections-m every package.

Our only Uibreil Is protecting you.

" ! • !
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The only undefeated college in
the state dropped by on Saturday
and kept its streak intact as 7-0
Jersey Cify State scored early and
hung on for dear life and a 7-6 win
over Paterson.

For the fourth time in eight
games, the Pioneer defense did riot
allow tbe opposition toseoremere
than atouchdowcbut for the sixth
time the opposition held the Pats to
seven points or less and that's why
WPCis3-5.

Before halftime. Gothic (their
nickname, not his lifestyle) Ai

Ptfastmento recovered a. Sarge
Taylor fumble at the Paterson 13.
Two plays later, brother Bruce

. Nasimento cracked over from the
4, his seventeenth touchdown of a
two-year old eollegiale career. Roy
Bohn kicked the extra fwint that
turned out to be the margin of
victory.

Harold McKinney darted for an
SOj-ard score tnidway through the
fourth' quarter, however, the
quarterback-punter was stacked
up short of the goal line in the
attempt for the two-point
conversion.

The defiant Pioneers advanced
deep into JCS territory in the
closing moments. Upset-minded
MeKinney romped fifteen yeards
to glory and the sweet taste of
victory (it goes good mixed with
the stuff in the bag! appeared to be
Paterson's hut a clipping penalty
nullified the play, the points, the
win. Twenty-three seconds later,
Jersey City staggered off the field,
thnakful for smali favors-

Glass boro and bruising fullback
Harold Hill will be looking for WFC
at 1:30 nest Saturday in the little
south Jersey town.

Harold MeKinnev's 80 yard iaunt made it interesting.
. " ptiotoioyGilsoyalii

Two Sophs Lead Booters

Rich Sopeisa hurries Gothic quarterback into an incompletion, as the rest of the tine,
Joe Tarbi (75), Steve Brown (62), a id Steve Arizima (84), scan for leftovers.

Fleming Again NJ's Finest
The biggest decision Tom

Fleming ever made was to give up
playing soccer and basketball.
Thai left the Bloomfieid resident
free to run — and ma he has. The
William Paterson. College
cross-country -standout is now
regarded as the finest runner in
New Jersey and maybe one of the
nation's best.

He solidified his claim to being
the Garden State's best last week
when he ran away witi-ifae. Nej*

. J e r s e y Cross-Country*
Championship at Garreti Mountain
for.the third straight year. Proving
he rates wiih the nation's best wiD
-be Ms goal during tbe next two
ten]!- when he competes hi the
College Division NCAA
Championship November 11 in.
Wneaton, m. "The top 15 finishers
from that- race get a chance to
compete in the University Division
championships November 3u,"
Fleming said yesterday as he took
a; break from practice. "I want
very much to be aWe to see bow I

.rate with the nation's best." the'
5-9, 148. pounder explained.
"Everyone eabsMers, me a
tnarathoner .-rather.!'"7 than a
cross-country runner, but I like to
tobth" • "

averages 81 bass tfrraming a
week daring lie season, started as

"because

for the team. In high school. I
made the varsity basketiiall and
socer teams and played on them
for two years, tut during the
summer after my junior year. I
decided to devote all my spare
liraetorunning." - "

It's a move . Fleming and
everyone 'at William Palerson
hasn't -regretted After leading
Bloomfieid High to the State Group
4 championship. Fleming decided
to enroil at the Wayne college '
"since coach McDonald (who now
pilots the WPC basketball team)
was one of the few people who looi
an interest in me. He svss went so
far as to send me letters on what
training programs louse. He. more
than anyone or anything, was the
reason I picked William
Paterson." For that lie present
coach. Dean Shouts, is eternally
grateful."Tom is reaBy apleasure
to watch." says Dean, himself a
standout runner at Treaton Stale
four years ago. "He loves to rain
and it makes a coach's job that

. mucheasler."
. In his "career at William
Paterson — he ran ftis last official;
emss-couritrv race for the school
last week when he wen the New
JerseyXiiainpicnsMp — &e senior
has esteMis&ed all the records. For

"three years he wasehampkn of
jiew Jersey, essay, outdistancing.a

i finest7

'each season! "I don'I know why but
I SJways manage to do it"),the
latest being to Monte lair State's
Tira O'Ponoghue. Fleming made
up.for it. however, last week for the
New Jersey S!eet.

• At the start he and O'Donoghue
went for Ihe lead and ran
neck-and-neck f(jr the first half
mile. At that point, Fleming made
his move and the only question left

_was. would he seta record? He did.
with a 23 r38. clocking, knocking 20
reeordsoff his own standard.

WPC'S Jim Fogerty and Art
Hoore came in eleventh and
twelfth to land the Pioneers third
place behind Princeton and
Rutgers-

_. "I guess you could call Garrett
' Mountain my favorite course,"
Fleming interjected. "In fact, I lost
just one race (to O'Donoghue) on it
hi my career there."

The thing coach Will Myers litre,
best about soceer~ stars Necdet.
Mulder acd Emin -Tejaoglu,

. besidesthelrplayingabiifty.isthat,
both are sophomores at William
Paterson College.

"They are two of the finest -
piay ere and genllemen Fve had the.
privQege of being associated with"
in my eighteen years of coaching,"
Myers says of his two standouts
from Turkey, who have led the
team to 6-2-2 record. ''And having
them around for another two years
will he a hig help."

Mulder and Tejaoglu actually
took separate, but the same, roads
Jo William Peterson. Both hail
from Turkey. Mulder an Istanbul
native while Emin comes -from
Eskisehir.

"-•niat's right," says Emin", '"We
came 10.000 miles to meet each
other at William Paterson. In
Turkey we lived 300 miles -apart
and didn't know each other."

In fact, Emin never played
soccer .in organized competition in
.Turkey. He came to the United-
States in 1965 with his mother and
father and promptly made.aname.
for ' himself. In. his career at '
Kenndy High in Paterson'. he i8 ,
155 pounder was. named to the
All-Passaic Valley, AlKPassaTe •"
County and All-Stale teams, three
strighl years and All-America
team his senior campaign.

A deienseman, Emin has scored
two goals and two assists from his. -
center-fullback position̂  "That's'

'something you don't see"
much,", .says Myers."!
from a stopper fallback dot"
_ Mulder entered the US.' in B
after a ear eer-at MackaSapatiEi
in Istanbul where he won sever
laurels, "iycame to visit anjffl
and uncle and stayed," hesajs.
~F6i that Myers and-WPCfa
are grateful. In six games, the*!
lBff-pouhder'has scored skged
and two assists in his
games in the VS. "He'stfienK
Skilled: player we've ever i
Myers-boasts. ''It's a pkasnreti
watch him perform."
- ̂ Performing with skill. taH_e?
is something Mulder f
because two and three op
are usually hanging on his la^
"It's the way Americans 1
game..'.'• Mulder exp
.yesterday as he
•ther. -members of the teaui W
through practice drills. "1
a much more physical gaioft V%
are always hitting. It's so
I've never experienced before--- .'.

. Coach Myers explains te V}
"style _as "a harder fceatf"
rutt̂ through- game. "ft &M a
morejecntact man needet is1
to."" "-.
~-Myirfs/ and Tejaoglu tuS
Mulder "has the capabilities to™
rated as one of the country'3 Q
players. :

It's nice knowing
around the campus for a '

most ofmyfriiHids were eamprfing. _ in7fact,.^eiaing;only'lostooerace

ahead. Fleming, who
won the Suan Juan. Puerto Rico.
Marathon last summer, sees
himself competing in the long
distance events for. the NYAC. But
right, now, Wbeaton is the main
gnaL- After that? "Wen; the indoor
season starts December 1 with a
development meet in New. York."

"the never tiring Fleming says with

SPORTS THIS WEEK
Football

Sat,No\ IlGIas boroSt

Soccer i
.Tiies, No\ 7 Monmouth

Sat. Nov 11 Hillersville

Cross Country
Sat.NovllNCAACbampHm hips

. - (College Divusionf

away 1:3s"

• • ; • ' ;

.home.3:*';.

away2:»^

Wiieatoi,IQ


